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6th Subsidy Programme for the Production of Original Song Albums 

Second Review Information Form  

Part I: Basic Information 

Name

Album title

Album Producer Album Artist 

Album type ○ Album ○ Mini Album

Part II: Album Production Proposal 

2.1 Detailed Album Proposal 

(800 to 1,600 words in Chinese, Portuguese or English. You may include the album creation concept, song 

conception, the music style, music creation direction, the production plan and method, etc. If the space is insufficient, 

you may attach a separate sheet.) 
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2.2 Album Image and Market Positioning 

(800 to 1,600 words in Chinese, Portuguese or English. You may include the marketing goals of the album artist’s 

image, the album image and description of its reference pictures, analysis of the target audience, the publicity and 

promotional scheme, competitiveness analysis, performance evaluation, etc.) 
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Part III: Résumés of Album Producer and Album Artist 

3.1 Résumé of Album Producer 
(Must include the résumé of album producer as individual/co-producer/group producer. Within 200-400 words in 

Chinese, Portuguese or English; include previous experience in music composition and production, and specify job 

duties and participation period. If space is not enough, please supplement information by attachment.)
 

 

3.2 Résumé of Album Artist 
(Including the résumé of album artist as individual/singing group/band. Within 200-400 words in Chinese, Portuguese 

or English; include year of founding and debut, previous experience in music performance, composition and awards, 

etc. If space is not enough, please supplement information by attachment.) 
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3.3 Résumés of the production group 
(The résumés of composers, lyricists, arrangers, mixing engineers, etc., of length 400 to 600 words in Chinese, 

Portuguese or English. You may include your previous music creation and production experience, and please specify 

the position you held. If the space is insufficient, you may attach a separate sheet.) 

 

Declaration 

I, the undersigned, acknowledge that all information included in this form is true and accurate with no 

errors, fraud, or omissions, and I bear responsibility for all liabilities arising therefrom. 

Applicant’s signature 

 

 

 

 

   Applicant’s signature (As in ID card) 

 

Date:          /  /  

 dd  mm  yyyy 
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